
WordPerfect Macro Programs and Services Available from Darkhorse
Industries:

CUSTOM MACRO/MERGE PROGRAMMING is available on a contract basis. For 
more information, write Darkhorse Industries (Box 709, Winterville, GA 
30683) with a brief description of what you need to accomplish. Include your 
system specifications and phone number(s).

COMPOSURE is a menu-driven productivity enhancement system that runs 
under WordPerfect. Features: a time-saving, fully customizable generic style 
platform that helps bridge the gap between novice word processors and 
publishing professionals; easy input of all Latin alphabet-based languages; 
complete auto-coding character set lookup feature; a basis for working with 
other commonly needed symbols and languages like Russian and Japanese; a
simple fraction generator, width calculator, and pica/points to points 
calculator; rules and callouts; style-based multiple attribute coding; and error
cleanup/conversion aids. Custom Composure-compatible style files for APA, 
MLA, Turabian, Pagemaker, and Ventura are included, plus one "typeset" 
style and four useful outline styles. Programmer: Diane Kistner.

DOCDOC (Document Doctor) is an integrated set of WordPerfect 5.1 macros 
designed to facilitate cleanup and formatting of documents imported from 
other systems and/or other "typists." It provides for menu-driven or 
automatic operation. Special features include stripping and conversion of 
codes into generally accepted typesetting formats. Programmer: Robert S. 
King.

MACARUNI (that's "run" as in "see Spot") is a WordPerfect macro-based 
program designed to allow running macros and keyboards from any drive or 
directory. Macros may be grouped by category, listed in alphabetical order 
with a description for each file, and executed with ease from the list. 
Additionally, a quick key allows the user to run any macro in the database 
without first loading the description list. Macaruni uses a combination of 
macros and merge files to maintain a database in which you may add, 
delete, edit, or print records. Programmer: Robert S. King.

PERFETCH is a WP macro program designed as a shell to Keith Ledbetter's 
excellent hard disk file finder (SST). All SST options are supported and 
accessible through  easy-to-understand menus.  Additionally, the user may 
create a file list of search results from which a document may be retrieved 
into WordPerfect, including files within compressed archives (such as ARJ, 
LZH, PAK, ARC, ZIP, ZOO). Programmer: Robert S. King.

ZWIZ (ZIP Wizard) is a set of WordPerfect 5.1 macros designed as a full-
featured shell for PKWare's popular ZIP archive programs. Both ZIPing and 
unZIPing are supported, as well as the ability to view ZIP files, to make self-



extracting archives, to select files from within the ZIP archive, and much 
more. Perhaps one of its most useful features to WordPerfect users is the 
ability to retrieve a file from within the ZIP archive into WordPerfect. 
Programmer: Robert S. King.

Currently under development:

VARmint (scheduled for release in Winter 1991). The program requires Office 
3.0 or later and its Macro Editor. VARmint is a Shell- and Editor-driven 
WordPerfect 5.1 macro programming aid. Features include quick pop-in of all 
programming codes, including easy input to predefined {CASE}, {IF}, and 
{VARIABLE} structures. A menu construction aid with cursor control code and
placement calculation is included. Perhaps its greatest attraction is the 
ability to record macro codes/keystrokes in run-time WordPerfect for import 
in the Editor 3.+. Programmers: Robert S. King and Diane Kistner.

Freeware macros/programs:

Don't Ask: WP 5.1 macro to copy/move/del files without confirmation

ASCII: pop-up ASCII character chart for WordPerfect 5.1

Perfect Peeper: auto-detecting archive file viewer, macro for WordPerfect 
5.1, supports ARC, ARJ, LZH, PAK, ZIP, ZOO

DeFlop: DOS utility to quickly extract archived files (format auto-
detected) from floppy drives A or B to the currently logged hard drive; 
supports same formats as Perfect Peeper

Floppywriter: pop-up disk formatter for WordPerfect 5.1; supports all 
current DOS disk formats

Sonic Saver: quick-key macro to automatically re-save file in Word-
Perfect 5.1

Variation: WordPerfect and Shell macro programmer's tool to show contents
of WPM, EDM and SHM variables; also distributed with VARmint above

Newdir: WordPerfect 5.1 macro to quickly create new directory on 
hard disk, with options to copy files into that directory

Code Writer: multi-level search and replace macro for WordPerfect 5.1; 
allows several searches to be queued at once; replaces codes, text, or 
combinations

SLNames: WordPerfect 5.1 macro, pop-up menu to toggle between 



long and short names directory listings

Forcebwu Two WordPerfect 5.1 macros: 1) force-justifies lines at user-
selected points in columns or regular text; 2) set zero leading (line spacing).

We are always working on enhancements to the above products as well as on
new ones. Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope for current product info 
to:

Product Updates
Darkhorse Industries
P. O. Box 709
Winterville, GA 30683


